
The French Revolution

and Napoleon

“Liberty, equality, fraternity, or death; - the last, much the easiest to bestow,

O Guillotine!”

—Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

“Impossible is a word to be found only in the dictionary offools.”

—Napoleon Bonaparte

Essential Question: How did events in France challenge the existing
political and social order and provoke nationalism?

The Revolution in France

The French Revolution (1789-1799) was a period of dramatic change that
posed a fundamental challenge to Europe’s political and social order. Before
the Revolution, absolute monarchs ruled France as an extension of their own
private property. They answeredto no one, waged warsto increase their power
and wealth, and heavily taxed the poorest people. The aristocracy and the
Catholic Church hadprivileges and riches unknownto the commonpeople,
including exemption from taxation.

As Enlightenmentideals (see Chapter 10) took hold in France, support
grew for individual rights and a republican form of government. A republic
is a state in which the people create the government,give it authority, and
elect representatives. The representatives as well as civil servants run the
governmentforthe public good—notsimply to build anotherpalacefor a king
or paint his walls with gold. France’s revolutionaries found inspiration from
the successes of the American Revolution and the United States Constitution.

The French Revolution began as a popular uprising against the king and
the aristocracy, one that was supposed to bring an end to tyranny. Instead,
violence and turmoil led to a period known as the Reign of Terror, when
leaders of the revolt crushed resistance to it and executed as many as 40,000
people. Duringthis period, revolutionaries suppressed by force the very rights
many people desired—free speech,free thought, and freedom from excessive
government power.

While the French Revolution had somesuccess,it was not durable. During
the next 100 years, France would be governed alternately as a republic, a
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dictatorship, a constitutional monarchy, two empires, and a monarchy.It

would take more revolutions before modern France would emerge as a

democratic nation. Despite these setbacks, during the first half of the 19th

century, France’s revolutionary ideals spread throughout Europe andinto the

Americas, challengingtraditional politics and diplomacy.

Causes of The French Revolution

Manyofthe root causesofthe French Revolution stemmed from economic

crises. During the reign of Louis XTV, France fought many expensive wars.

To finance these wars, the king had to raise money—either through taxation

or borrowing. The nobility had exempted themselves from taxation, but they

were willing to lend money to the crown at high interest rates. Up to 60

percentofall tax revenues—collected from commoners—wentto repay these

rich creditors. The remaining budget wasstill not nearly enough to govern a

country of 25 million people andto fight its endless wars.

France had colonized manyparts of the world, and while these colonies

did generate wealth throughtrade, it was not enough to offset the costs of

defending and managingthem. During the Seven Years’ War (1756-1763), the

French crownlost vastterritories in the Americas and India to Britain. Britain

had now becomethe dominant trading powerin Europe.

France’s Involvementin the American Revolution France saw achance

for revenge when the American colonies declared their independence from

Great Britain. With the American victory at Saratoga, the French provided

money and weaponsto the colonies. Their aid helped the American colonies

win the war, but France ended up in a deepeningfinancialcrisis.

Problems with the Estates-General France was onthe vergeofcollapse,

in large part becauseit still operated in the same fashion asit had since the

Middle Ages. This wasreferred to as the ancien régime, France’s feudalsocial

and political system from the 15th century until 1789. Under this system,

the Church and nobility, who made up a small percentage of the population,

controlled the economic,political, and social systems, including taxes and the

courts, for their own benefit. Yet, like much of Europe, France had changed

greatly during that time.

To deal with this financial crisis Louis XVI (1754-1793) was forced to

call into action the Estates-General, which had been inactive for almost 200

years. The Estates-General was an assembly madeup ofthree bodies:

° First Estate: the Catholic clergy—1 percent of the population owned

10 percent of land

+ Second Estate: the nobility—2 percent of the population owned 30

percent of land

° Third Estate: the commoners—97percent of the population owned

35 percent of land
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As an unpopularruler of a bankruptstate, Louis XVIfelt he had to agree to

revive the Estates-General. The people resented the wasteful extravagance of

the Palace of Versailles, personified by the queen, Marie Antoinette (1755—

1793), who spentlavishly on frivolous things when many ofher subjects were

starving. It became popularto blame Marie Antoinette, but in reality, France’s

problems began long beforeherarrival.
Though many in France hoped the Estates-General would resolve the

country’s problems, the governing body wasineffective for several reasons:

° Eachofthe three estates had one vote, even though the vast majority of

French citizens were membersofthe Third Estate.

+ The First Estate, the clergy, had already lost public confidence with the

rise of secular andscientific beliefs during the Enlightenment.

+ The SecondEstate, the nobility, did not want to give upits privileges
and power, which would involve taxingitself.

° The First and Second Estates always voted togethersince their interests

were the same.

+ Members of the Third Estate were forced to wear black robes and enter

the meetings through a side door, reinforcing the perception that they

wereless important than the other two estates.

Eventually, the Third Estate realized that it could use its greater size to

pressure the rest of the government to make significant changes.

Peasant and Bourgeoise Grievances TheFirst and Second Estates feared

mass rebellion by the peasants, who lived in poverty under feudal conditions.
Peasants had already been rioting and looting. But the bourgeoisie of the

Third Estate—the urban middle class who lacked nobletitles and therefore

weren’t exempt from taxation—also spoke out against the excesses of the

system. Many membersof the bourgeoisie were wealthier than the nobility,

but they lacked the samestatus. They wanted to dress and actlike nobles, but
the nobility wanted to preserve class distinctions. The aristocrats refused to

share their titles or their tax exemptions.

Between MarchandApril of 1789, each of the three Estates had compiled

cahiers, or notebooks, declaring their grievances and their hopes for change.
The Frenchofthe Third Estate asked for the following changes:

° a fairer taxation system

» a fairer voting system

° an end to the requirementthat peasants provide unpaidlaborto

landowners

e the elimination offees levied by nobles on peasant land holdings

a halt to tithes, a 10-percent tax paid to the Church
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After six weeks of negotiations that had started May 5, 1789, nothing
was resolved. The Third Estate walked out and declareditself the official

representative government, called the National Assembly,insisting that the

French people deservedliberty, equality, and fraternity. As a start, the National

Assembly granted themselves authority over taxation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Category Short-Term Causes

Economic + In the French budgetfor 1789, » Taxes were not increased
40 percent wasfor interest on to repay debts and military

loans and 30 percent wasfor expenditures.

the military. * Nobles and clergy exempt from

+ The urban poor spent 80 taxation, were a burden on
percentof their income on commoners

bread. + The wars of Louis XIV, Louis

* Nobles and clergy were exempt XV, and Louis XVI had drained

from taxation, so the burdenfell the economy without material
on farmers and workers. gains.

Social » Bad harvests of 1787-1788 hurt + Land ownership was

the poor. concentratedin the hands of
* The divide between bourgeoisie the clergy and nobles.

and peasants was growing. + Most people were peasants, but

* People disliked Queen Marie hadlittle status.
Antoinette.

Political * Few reforms helped the growing + Provincial Parliaments wanted

numberof poor. more powerafter the death of
» King Louis XVI was not a strong Louis XIV.

leader. » Kings refused to address basic

* The bourgeoisie demanded problemsof inequality.

reforms to help them. + The ideasof the philosophes

* Each estate, regardlessofsize, andcriticism ofprivileges and

had onevotein the Estates- institutions grew during the
General. Enlightenment. 
 

The Tennis Court Oath In June 1789, the National Assembly met at

an indoortennis court after being locked out ofits traditional meeting hall,

and the members swore an oath not to disperse before achieving a new

constitution. Some members ofthe clergy andliberal noblesjoined the cause.
Louis XVI grudgingly accepted this new government,butsecretly, the army

was mobilizing around Paris and Versailles to disband it. To somehistorians,

the Tennis Court Oath marked the beginning of the French Revolution—
though most people at the time did not realizeit.

Bread Shortages All of this political maneuvering took place during

France’s worst economic conditions in decades. People were starving and
unableto find one of the staples of their diet: bread. Bread shortages began

as a result of a drought in 1788. Louis XVI decided to removeprice controls

on grain, thinking that if farmers could get higher prices, they would choose
to grow more wheat, thus increasing the supply and keeping prices stable.
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However, France’s antiquated farming system didn’t have the technology and

efficiency to produce any additional food. As a result, prices skyrocketed. In

addition, the king also allowed moregrain to be exported. The exports, along

with several years ofbad weather, further reduced the grain supply and created

a starvation crisis.
Pamphleteers distributed written articles denouncing the king and queen.

Someclaimed that Marie Antoinette’s response to learning of the peasants’

bread crisis was unsympathetic. She reportedly said, “Let them eat cake.”

She probably did not make that statement. However, people believed the

propaganda and angerat the gap between the hardships of the poor and the

luxury of the wealthy widened.

The Liberal Phase of the Revolution

Thefirst phase ofthe French Revolution (1789-1791) producedliberal reforms.
The National Assembly abolished hereditary privileges for the aristocracy,

increased popular participation in voting, nationalized the Catholic Church,

and established a constitutional monarchy. However, as the people continued

to expresstheir rage, the Revolution becameincreasingly violent and intolerant

ofmoderate opinions.

Declarationof the Rights of Man and Citizen On July 14, 1789, only a

few weeks after the Tennis Court Oath, a group ofrebels redirected the course
of events. They were known as sans-culottes (French for "without knee-

breeches”) because they could not afford to buy the style of pants worn by

more prosperous men.Hearing that the king was goingto forcibly disband the

National Assembly, the rioters stormed the Bastille, a prison in Paris. While

the prison held only seven inmates (five forgers and two criminally insane),
it symbolized the repression exercised by the French government. July 14,

knownas Bastille Day, has become France’s equivalent of the Fourth of July

in the United States. It is widely celebrated as the start of the Revolution.
Throughout the summerof 1789, peasants rose up, destroying the manorial

records, looting and burning the homesoftax collectors and elites. Noblesfled
the country during what became known as The Great Fear. These actions

were, however, mostly crimes against property, not people.
On the night of August 4, the National Assembly officially abolished

feudalism by voting to end seigniorial rights and fiscal privileges of the
nobility, clergy, and towns. Interestingly enough, this marked the end ofthe

Revolution for the vast majority of French peasants, who only wanted freedom

from traditional ties to the outdated manorial system.
On August 26, the National Assembly took matters a step further by

issuing the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen. Muchlike the
English and American Bills of Rights, it affirmed the “natural rights of man,”

so important to John Locke and Thomas Jefferson. It called for equality,

free speech, representative government, and popular sovereignty. The day

was a turning pointin history. In just a few years, these ideals would spread

throughoutthe rest of Europe.
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The Bastille was often usedto housepolitical prisoners, although it was nearly empty when it was
seized by revolutionaries on July 14, 1789.

Credit: Getty Images

Women’s March on Versailles In October 1789, nearly 7,000 women

marched 14 miles from Paris to Versailles in the pouring rain. Carrying

pitchforks, pikes, and other weapons, they chanted “Bread! Bread!” Upon
arrival, they got past a royal guard force of 20,000 men and broke into the
palace searching for Marie Antoinette. Eventually, Marie Antoinette—using
her children as a human shield—stood on a balcony before the rabble and
allowed them to scream their frustrations at her.

The womendidn’t kill the queen, though they had beheaded two of her

guards and stuck their heads on pikes. Instead, they demandedthat the king
agree to the following terms:

e distribute all the bread the palace had hoarded

° accept the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen

* accompany the womenbackto Paris to see howrealcitizens lived

The king was forced to agree. The October march by the women ofParis

ended the days of the king’s reign from the lavish Palace of Versailles. From
that point until their executions, Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette lived as
virtual prisoners of the Revolution.
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Civil Constitution of the Clergy One issue facing the new government

was the role of the Church. Already, the National Assembly had abolished

all monastic orders and confiscated the Catholic Church’s lands within

France. The Civil Constitution of the Clergy (1790) expandedthe law in the

following ways:

+ placed the Catholic Church completely underthe authority of the state

° eliminated the 10-percenttithe (tax) paid by the peasants

¢ demanded that the clergy owe allegiance to France(not to outside

interests such as the Pope)

* regulated diocesesto align them with new administrative districts

» stated that bishops andpriests would be elected by the people

The new government sold Church property to raise money for the

government. France waslargely a Catholic nation,soall these acts restricting

the Church angered the Church’s strongest supporters, and many turned against

the French Revolution.

Abolition of Provinces and Division of France into Departments In

1790, the National Assembly abolished the provinces of the ancien régime

to achieve greater national unity. After 1792, the country was divided into

départements, or departments, based on geographical features more than on

historicalterritories that had their own loyalties. The departments established

in 1792 continueto exist today.

Constitution of 1791 France’sfirst constitution established a constitutional

monarchy that placed lawmaking powerin the hands of the new legislative

assembly.It also gave the king a limited veto and allowed him to appoint his

own ministers. However, many Frenchcitizens did nottrust that their monarch

wouldabide by the termsof the constitution.

The War of 1792 Louis XVI and his family became captives in their

palace. One night in June 1791, they disguised themselves and attemptedto flee

the country. After they were caughtand forced to return to Paris, their captors

discovered that the king had written a letter denouncing the Revolution. In

addition, a group of émigrés, people whohadleft the country, and much of the

French army loyal to the king, had urged Prussia and Austria to invade France

to restore the monarchy to its previous power. Despite its internal struggles,

the new French governmentdeclared war on those nations in 1792.

The Revolution’s leaders convinced the French people that defending

the country and supporting the Revolution were tied together. Working-class

Parisians stormed the Tuileries Palace where the king’s family lived in constant

terror. The rioters killed 600 members of the king’s guard and threatened the

legislative assembly.
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The Radical Revolution

By 1790, political parties had begun to spring up, organized as clubs.
Foremost amongthese were the Jacobins. The Jacobins included members of
the NationalAssembly andradical leaders such as Maximilien de Robespierre
(1758-1794).

Following the summerviolence of 1792, the National Assembly dissolved
itself, calling for elections to form a new parliament called the National
Convention. All adult men—but no women—would be permitted to vote.
However, rumors had spread that prisoners planned to join up with the
approaching Prussian army. Radical sans-culottes such as Jean-Paul Marat
(1743-1793) whipped the people into a frenzy of violence known as the
September Massacres, in which crowds attacked the prisons andslaughtered
more than 1,000 inmates.

The Jacobins seized control of the National Convention from the more
moderate Girondins and implemented the following changes in 1793:

° They abolished the monarchy and declared France a republic.

+ They adopted a new calendar.

° Theyofficially eradicated Christianity in France.

¢ They publically beheaded Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette
by guillotine.

The other nations of Europe, horrified by the killing of the monarchs,
allied against France. France stood alone, divided againstitself. The Jacobins
and Girondins couldn’t compromiseto rule the country and quell the violence.
Fearful that the Revolution was in danger, the Jacobins began the Reign of
Terror, a 10-month attempt to quash or kill the opponents of the Revolution,
during which they guillotined 16,000 in Paris alone. Thetotal in all of France
reached 50,000.

The Committee of Public Safety When the Reign of Terror began, the
Committee of Public Safety was created. It suspended the new constitution
and controlled the National Convention. Robespierre and Georges Danton
(1759-1794) headed the Committee. Its job was to defend against foreign
attacks and domestic rebellions. Because ofthe threats to France from across
Europe andfrom within its own borders, the Committee assumed great powers.

AsRobespierre’s vendettas against the counter-revolutionaries grew more
extreme, people began to denounce the Committee for actinglike a dictatorship.
Thosecritics were arrested and executed. Danton, whostrongly disapproved
of the suppression of dissent, retreated from public life. However, soon
Danton was drawn backinto politics as a leader of the moderate opposition.
For example, he argued against the complete elimination of Christianity.
Robespierre had Danton arrested on chargesofcorruption and executed. At the
guillotine, Danton said, “Show my headto the people.It is worth the trouble.”
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The Execution of Robespierre Eventually, Robespierre himself was

challenged by opponents on the Committee of Public Safety. Some thought

he wastoo radical while others considered him too moderate. He wassent to

the guillotine in 1794. After the execution of Robespierre, the Reign of Terror

subsided.

Revolutionary Armies and Mass Conscription

The Jacobins were an unstable force, but they did change Frenchsociety. They

promoted a strong senseofpatriotism and created an enormous army. All able-

bodied, unmarried men aged 18 to 25 were conscripted to serve, in a draft

called the Jevée en masse. Despite some draft evasions and desertions, the

army grew to more than 1,000,000 men by 1794—thelargest Europehadseen.

Previous wars had been fought by professional soldiers of governments or

dynasties. But this French force wasan armycreated by a people’s government,

andthe entire nation was involvedin the war. Civilians were killed on a larger

scale than ever before, and the door wasopenedto the total war of the modern

world.
The French army was responsible for not only preserving the Revolution

in France, but also for spreadingits ideals through Europe. With fair pay and

benefits, soldiers and their families were committed to the Revolutionary

movementto spread wealth more equally and to abolish poverty. Families of

soldiers received stipends. Men injured in battle were given generousveterans

benefits. France’s goal became not only to reinventitself but also to spreadits

beliefs throughout Europe using its army of believers.

Womenin the French Revolution

The Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen was aptly namedsince the

French Revolution did not extend equal rights to women. Women couldn’t

vote, own property, make a will, file a lawsuit, or serve on a jury. However, in

the early stages of the Revolution, womenwere hopeful about gaining rights.

They participated by forming clubs and debating politics.

Olympe de Gouges Writer and reformer Olympe de Gouges (1748-

1793) fought for the rights of women and minorities during the Revolution.

Her most famous work was the Declaration of the Rights of Woman and

of the Female Citizen (1791)—a response to the failure of Revolutionary

ideals to extend to women. She once said, “Women have the right to mount the

scaffold; they should likewise have the right to mount the rostrum [a podium

for political speeches].” She herself often made speeches advocating divorce

rights for womenandthe right of children whose parents were not married (as

hers werenot) to inherit parental property.

Though de Gouges wasinitially enthusiastic about the Revolution, its

excesses dismayed her. As with many famous figures during this time, her

death date gives a clue to her fate. She was beheaded by guillotine during the

ReignofTerrorfor aligning herself with the moderate Girondists.
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Society of Republican Revolutionary Women The group knownas the
Society of Republican Revolutionary Womenlasted only five months, but
it raised issues important to womenofthe time. Foundedin 1793,it consisted
largely of working-class women who vowed to “rush to the defense of the
Fatherland” and“tolive for the Republic or to die for it.” Women ofthe group
wore decorated red bonnetsto signal their membership, which often provoked
violence against them. In 1793 during the Reign of Terror, when the Jacobins
turned against one of the women's leaders, the society dissolved itself.

The De-Christianization of France
The National Assembly pursued a policy of de-Christianization as part of its
attempt to establish a new order based on Enlightenment reason rather than
faith. Saint was removed from all street names, the cathedral of Notre Dame
was renamed the Temple of Reason, and a new republican calendar was
adopted with year one beginning on September 22, 1792, the day on which
the National Convention had proclaimed France a republic. Each year would
have 12 months ofthree 10-day weeks. The remaining days were designated as
festival days. The calendar also had the added benefit of reducing the number
of nonworking days from 56 to 35. The new calendar faced much opposition
from the beginning andeventually it was abandoned.
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The Directory The Reign of Terror cameto an end in 1794 with the arrest

and execution of Robespierre. The moderate Girondins who had survived

returned to powerand wrote a new constitution that did the following:

» established France's first bicameral (two house) legislature

+ gave executive powerto a five-member committee called the

Directory (or Directoire)

+ allowed Parliament to appoint the members of the Directory

The Directory was yet another unsuccessful attempt at government. It

lasted only four years and wasriddled with corruption. It came to rely on

the French army to enforce its authority. When radical factions such as the

Jacobins protested, they were shut down by the army, now led by a young

general named Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821). Napoleon and other

generals wielded muchofthe national poweras the French army pacified the

country and also defeated the Prussians, Austrians, Spanish, and Dutch.

The Consulate In 1799, Napoleon staged a coup d’état, a sudden

overthrow of the government. He abolishedthe Directory. He replacedit with

a governing system called the Consulate in which three consuls, or chief

magistrates, would lead the French government. Napoleon appointed himself

one of the consuls. The system lastedjust five years, from 1799 to1804.

The Revolution Outside of France

Napoleon’s coup ended the era of the French Revolution and ushered in the

Napoleonic era. Under Napoleon’s military leadership, France dominated the

Europeancontinent and spread its revolutionary ideals across the world. This

sometimesresulted in France’s own coloniesfighting for independence against

their colonialrulers.

The Haitian Independence Movement

As Napoleon was rising through the military ranks, the French Revolution

inspired rebellions in other regions of the world. Partly, peoplefelt inspired by

the powerofthe Revolution’s egalitarian ideals. In addition, while France was

embroiled in domesticstrife, its colonies were vulnerable to unrest. One major

uprising began as slave revolt in the French colony that would becomethe

nation of Haiti.
Toussaint L'Ouverture (c.1743-1803) was a black man born a slave on

Saint-Domingue,the western half ofthe Caribbeanisland of Hispaniola. Today

the island is composed of Haiti and the Dominican Republic. L’Ouverture’s

master taught him to read and later freed him in the mid-1770s. L’Ouverture

possessedseveraltraits that made him a great leader. He wasintelligent and

literate and could speak several languages. Further, he was a skilled military

commander and a shrewd diplomat. Like Napoleon, L’Ouverture was

influenced by the Enlightenment and ascendedto power during a revolution.
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Toussaint L’Ouverture,

the leaderofthe
Haitian Revolution,

used guerrilla tactics

effectively against the
French colonialrulers.
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Slave Revolt Saint-Domingue was perhaps the world’s most lucrative
colony. The sugarit grew and exported made plantation owners very wealthy.
However,89 percentofits inhabitants were enslaved Africans wholed horrible
lives, as owners worked slaves to death and often usedtorture to punish them.
One ownersaid it was moreprofitable to work a slave to death and buy another
one than to treat a slave humanely.

In 1791, a slave rebellion spread through the colony. Though L’Ouverture
was already free, he shared the slaves’ rage and took commandofthe revolt.
First, he shipped his wife, sons, and former masteroffthe island andto safety.
Then, he trained his troops in guerrilla warfare tactics. Guerrilla warfare
involves quick, small military actions against larger regular armyor police
units,

While France fought its own Revolution, Spain and Britain invaded and
tried to seize Saint-Domingue. Initially, the black rebel commanders joined
with the Spaniards from the eastern side of Hispaniola, while the British
occupied the island’s coasts. France’s hold on its most profitable colony was
in danger. However,in 1794, the French National Convention did whatneither
Spain nor England would: they declared the slaves free. L’Ouverture returned
to the Frenchside.

Haiti After the Revolt The French governor of Saint-Domingue
appointed L’Ouverture lieutenant governor. TheBritish began losing ground,
and the Spaniards were expelled from Saint-Domingue. L’Ouverture became
a popularfigure who advocated for reconciliation between the races. Though
LOuverture forced people to work, the laborers were free and shared in
plantation profits. The European plantation owners were permitted to return
and run their businesses.
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L’Ouverture pushed his rivals aside and appointed himself military

governorover the newly renamednation ofHaiti. First, he signed trade treaties

with Britain, much to the displeasure of France. Then, his forces invaded the

Spanish portionofthe island andfreedall the slaves there. Napoleon distrusted

L’Ouverture and began plotting against him. A French army arrived on the

island, and L’ Ouverture wastricked and arrested. He died in a Frenchprison in

1803. However,his trusted followers feared France would reestablish slavery.

They fought the French army and won, leading to Haiti’s independence in

1804.

British Opponents of the French Revolution

Because France’s Enlightenmentimpulses didn’t match the violentreality ofits

actions, some condemned the French Revolution. One of the most influential

writers of the time was the Englishman Edmund Burke (1729-1797). Burke

wrote Reflections on the Revolution in France. In it, he cautioned Britain

against engaging in the types of excesses occurring in France. Burke began

writing his book in 1789 before the Reign of Terror; however, his warnings

of anarchy cameto pass. Britain managed to subdueits own radical reformers

who demanded greater freedomsboth at homeandfor British subjectsin India.

Britain’s stable representative governmentandhealthy economy allowedit to

remain peaceful.

First Consul and Emperor

Born ontheItalian island of Corsica, Napoleon Bonaparte came from humble

circumstances. He wentto French schools and the military academy. During

the Revolution, he rose quickly as an officer, achieving the rank of brigadier

general in 1794 at age 25. After saving the National Convention from the

Parisian mobs, he defeated the Austrians in Italy. Returning to France as a

hero, Napoleon was given command of an army to invade Egypt. Suffering

defeats to the British on both land and sea, Napoleon returned to France,

leading the coup to overthrow the Directory. He then becamefirst consul of

the three-memberConsulate, the new governing body. In 1800, he led his army

against Austrian forcesin Italy and won.This victory cemented his power. He

signed a peacetreaty with Britain. By 1802, he had the government name him

first consulforlife, but that title was not enoughto feed his hunger for power.

In 1804, he crowned himselfNapoleon 1, emperor of France.

Domestic Reforms under Napoleon

Napoleon wantedto stabilize Franceafterthe violent excesses ofthe Revolution.

Oneimportant step he took wasto create the Napoleonic Code, a body of law

governing people, property, andcivil procedures. Priorto the Code’s completion

in 1801, France had a confusing, disorganizedset of regional regulations based

on feudal traditions. The Napoleonic Codereinforced revolutionary principles

by recognizing the equalityofall citizens underthe law, guaranteeing religious

toleration, and protecting property rights.
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Centralized Government and the Merit System Napoleon also created
a centralized national government, in which merit, rather than ancestry or
socialposition, determined advancement. The French bureaucracy grew more
efficient. Forthe first time it applied a tax system fairto all. When Napoleon
becamefirst consul, the government had a debt of 474 million francs and
it had only 167,000 francs in the treasury. Napoleon hired professional tax
collectors who maintained accurate records and didn’t skim from the money
they collected. Gradually, indirect taxes increased on various items. Reducing
expensesand increasing revenueshelpedstabilized the government’s budget.

Educational System Under Napoleon, France opened schools called
lycées for boys ages 10 to 16. The middle class now had more educational
opportunities, with the idea that these young men would then moveinto the
military and the government. Scholarships were also given to those who could
not afford to attend. The /ycées’ primary purpose was to indoctrinate an entire
generation into the Napoleonic wayofthinking.

Religious Reform The Concordat of 1801, an agreement between
Napoleon and representatives of the Catholic Church in Paris and Rome,
reconciled some of the animosity caused by the earlier eradication of
Christianity and confiscation of Churchlands:

* The Church wasreestablished in France, butit gave up claimsonits
formerland holdings (which had already been sold by auction).

* Napoleon would nominate bishops, who wouldappointpriests, but the
government would pay both Catholic and Protestantclergy.

* Napoleon recognized that Catholicism wasthe religion of the majority
ofFrench citizens, without makingit the official state religion.

Economic Reforms Napoleon’s goals to promote economic health
were straightforward: increase foreign trade and strive for full employment.
Agriculture was a key to achieving both ends. Before the Revolution, France’s
agricultural system was so antiquated that the country imported staples such
as butter and cheese. By 1812, France had become an exporter of these goods.
Textile exports boomed as well. Napoleon discouraged unions and closely
regulated the trade guilds, thinking that unhappy workersin unions could plant
the seeds of rebellion. Instead, he focused on improving worker conditions to
preempt any desire to unionize.

Curtailment of Rights under Napoleon

Napoleon succeededin creating national laws, reforming the economy, and
affirming the redistribution ofland onceheld by the Catholic Church. However,
he was no longer a proponentofliberty, equality, and fraternity. To maintain
powerand build his empire, he used secret police, censored free speech, and
limited individual rights. Abroad,hereinstituted slavery on the French islands
ofMartinique and Guadalupein the Caribbean. In name, France was a republic
that became an empire.Inreality, it was a dictatorship.
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Secret Police During Napoleon’s reign, royalist and radical plotters

threatened the governmentandits leaders. The man responsible for uncovering

these plots was Minister of Police Joseph Fouché (1759-1820), who acted

as chief of espionage. Fouché ran a vast network of spies and was adept at

gathering and using information. He even kept a dossier on Napoleon.

Fouché, a formerpriest, hated the Catholic Church and refused to support

the Concordat of 1801. His strong views cost him his job at one point, but

his skill in discovering dissenters made him valuable to Napoleon. Fouché

assured Napoleonthatall possible threats to the emperor were eliminated—

either publically or privately. Some innocent people were assassinated simply

to send a message to potential plotters. Napoleon didn’t worry about these

deaths. He believed that the ends of maintaining orderjustified such means.

Censorship and Restrictions Press censorship became more and more

important to Napoleon as he came underincreasedpublic criticism. Paris had

four major newspapers, each of which was required to maintain an on-staff

censorto suppress the expression of opposition to Napoleon’spolitics or to his

military expansions across Europe.

Limitation of Women’s Rights Under Napoleon’s reign, women did not

have the samerights as men. For example, husbands hadthe legal powerto:

° control their wives’ wages

+ control the property their wives brought into marriage

+ divorce wives for adultery (even have them imprisoned)

control all jointly held property

+ control their wives’ ability to file suits in civil court, take loans, or

sell property

Further, while men could obtain a divorceeasily, women could do so only

with difficulty. All these rules were part of the Napoleonic Code.

Spread of Revolutionary Ideals across Europe

Between 1799 and 1815, Napoleon fought a shifting alliance of European

countries during the period of the Napoleonic Wars. Using his large army of

patriotic citizens, Napoleon won nearly all his early battles against Austria,

Prussia, and Russia. By 1806, muchofcentral and southern Europe wasunder

Frenchcontrol.

As Napoleon’s armies traveled across Europe, they spread ideals of the

Revolution. They proved that ordinary citizens could overthrow a monarchy

andstrip the aristocracy of their traditional privileges. Peasants now owned

lands formerly controlled by the Church, signaling the end of serfdom in

France. When Haitian slaves rebelled, France had abolished slavery there.

Whenthe Haitians learned that the French had reintroduced slavery on the

nearby island of Guadeloupe they revolted against French rule, and in 1804
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won their independence. Despite setbacks and missteps, the trajectory was
clear: The old order was ending and the time of the common people had
arrived. This notion changed Europeanpolitics and societies forever.

Nationalistic Responses

Theperiod from 1804, when Napoleon crowned himself emperor, until 1814,
when he abdicated forthe first time (but soon returned to power), became
known as the First Empire. Napoleon abolished the Holy Roman Empire
and redrew the map of Europe. The armies of Napoleon spread the ideas of
the French Revolution, abolishing feudalism as they conqueredterritory. He
heavily taxed conquered peoples to spare the French while he continued his
wars. Unable to defeat Britain militarily, Napoleon created the Continental
System,a blockadeofBritish goods being shipped to Europeanports.

Napoleon’s actions awakened a new identity in the people he conquered,
People beganto feel a strongersense of nationalism,a pride in one’s cultural
heritage thatlaterled to a desire to have a single politicalstate for that culture.
Before the spread of nationalism, people identified more with their city or
region than with all people whosharedtheirculture. Theirpolitical loyalty was
moreto an individualruler, such as a king, thanto the state in general. People
commonly were loyal to a ruler who did not even speaktheir language.

Guerrilla War in Spain Napoleon invaded Spain in 1808, forcing King
Charles IV to abdicate. Unwilling to bend to French rule, the Spanish were
Joined by British troops to fight the French. The British effectively used small
bands of Spanishfighters to harass the French army. These small groups used
guerrilla tactics to harass the French army of200,000 men. By 1814, Napoleon
had lost what wascalled the Peninsular War.

Nationalism in German States Nationalismalso arose in German states,
especially Prussia, where intellectuals called for cultural nationalism based
on the unity of the German people. Prussia, which had been crushed by the
army of Napoleon, undertooka series ofpolitical and military reforms. These
includedthe abolition of serfdom andthecreation ofa larger standing army.

Russian Scorched Earth Policy Napoleon, declaring he wanted to free
Poland from Russian power and hoping to end Russian support for Great
Britain, invaded Russia in June 1812 with an army of about 600,000. Russia
had an armyofabout equal size, but had the advantage of knowing the land
and how to survive the harsh Russian winters.

AsFrench forces moved deeperinto Russia, the Russian army made the
strategic choiceto retreat, never allowing the Frenchto defeat themdecisively.
Further, the Russians burned everything behind them. This was called a
scorchedearth policy and prevented the French army from livingoffthe land.
Napoleon managed to reach Moscow, but the city had been evacuated and
wasablaze. Lacking food and supplies, Napoleon beganto retreat in October.
However, his decision to retreat came too late. As the Russian winter set in,
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French troops and their horses began dying from cold and starvation. Fewer

than 40,000 Frenchsoldiers returned home. French hegemony, or authority

overothers, had ended.

End of the Napoleonic Era

As his army retreated during the Russian winter, Napoleon learned of an

attempted coup back in France. He wasalso defeated by a revived opposing

coalition led by Prussia and Austria. Napoleon wasforced to abdicate in 1814

and sent to the Mediterraneanisland of Elba. He returned to France in 1815.

Heraised yet another army, only to be defeated at the Battle of Waterloo in

present-day Belgium. He abdicated a secondtime andthis time was exiled to

St. Helena, a remote island in the South Atlantic Ocean, where he remained

until his death. Approximately 750,000 Frenchsoldiers andcitizens died from

warfare during the time Napoleon had pursued his dreams of domination.

From 1814 to 1815, the CongressofVienna met, guided by twoprinciples:

legitimacy and balance of power. The leaders of Ausiria, Great Britain,

Prussia, and Russia met underthe leadership ofPrince Klemens von Metternich

of Austria. Their goals were simple. First, redraw Europe’s borders to where

they wereprior to 1792. Second,restore legitimate monarchsto the thrones of

Europe. Guided by the ideology of conservatism, their efforts, both

internationally and domestically, brought an era ofstability to Europe.

   

 

Napoleon wasportrayed byartists in contrasting
ways—as a noble Roman emperor, a tyrannical
murderer, or an inspiring general—depending on
which aspectofhis life they wanted to emphasize.

Credit: Getty Images

MONUMENTTO NAPOLEON!
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: WAS NAPOLEON HEROIC?

Napoleon's historical importance is undeniable. But differenthistorians depict
him as various combinations ofhero, tyrant, military genius, and heirto the
French Revolution.

An Opportunist Conservative British historian and journalist Paul Johnson
argued in a 2002 biography that Napoleon was merely an opportunist. Though
Johnson gavehim creditforhis early military successes, he ascribes Napoleon’s
ultimate political and diplomatic failures to continued military campaigns.

A Machiavellian Frenchhistorian and journalist Laurent Joffrin concluded
in a 2004 article that “Despite the blood and death, despite the wars and
repression, his taste for rule and his mania for state building have meant
that the despot [Napoleon] is seen as the favorite dictator of the French
republic,” meaningthey like him better than Robespierre, best remembered for
subjecting the French to the Reign of Terror. Joffrin explained that Napoleon
accomplished more in three years than any ofhis predecessors. However, the
beneficial results resulted from Napoleon’s anger“more suited to the boxing
ring” than an administrative office. He once threatened an opponent with a
whip. Joffrin also noted Napoleon’s use ofrepression to reestablish rule of
law. In conqueredterritories, this meant executions without trials, burning
villages, and imprisoning opponents. In France, repression included setting
up spy networks in order to manipulate opinion and keep Napoleon informed.

Despite Napoleon's flaws, Joffrin saw somepositive accomplishments. He
explained that the Civil Code was Napoleon’s proudest achievement and that
“ifhe made war, it was only in order to govern better.” Butin the end, according
to Joffrin, Napoleon’s rationalism broke down and personalglory took root.

A Complex Hero By 2004, with the publication of Napoleon’s complete
correspondences, an even more complexpicture of the French leader emerged.
Oxford historian Michael Broers attempted to revisit the story of Napoleon,
after having already written Europe Under Napoleon (1996) and analyzing
Napoleon’s elite paramilitary force—the Gendarmerie—in 1999, with the
publication ofthe article “The Napoleonic Police and Their Legacy.” In these
earlier works, Broers described a Europe that only knew the horrors of war.
French soldiers were hated, because they were seen asnotfighting for universal
revolutionary ideals, but for the nation of France, a France that had an ugly
history of war with its neighbors. But as Napoleon took charge,thebattlelines
moved, and the “inner empire” (France) was free from war, and from 1801—
1812, it remained stable and secure, leaving Napoleonfree to establish stable
civilian administration, expand his prefect system, implementthe Napoleonic
Code, end guilds, and protect freedoms.

However, the “outer empire”—Spain in particular—resisted stability despite
the efforts of the Gendarmerie, and remained unstable evenafter the defeat of
Napoleon, whereasthe inner empire quickly recovered and continued pursuing
the ideas of the Napoleonic Code. Life in the inner empire was regulated by
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a clear, rational, and usually fair legal code. All these characteristics of the

Napoleonic Empire arestill at work in Europe because they remaineffective.

Broers even suggested that Napoleon ingrained these ideals and values so

successfully that they remaincentral to the values ofthe European Uniontoday.

Already noted for fair treatment ofNapoleon, with new sourcesathis disposal,

Broers described thepolitical philosophy of Napoleon as based on the goal of

persuading reactionaries to support the new regime (ralliament) and joining

it (amalgame). While Joffrin did credit Napoleon forlistening to his advisers

early, he stressed Napoleon's desire to be the one to always make decisions

and increasingly did so with little advice; whereas Broers used the letters to

document Napoleon's consistent effort to seek the counsel of his advisers,

govern by committee, and promote basedontalent. Muchlike Johnson, Broers

concluded that Napoleon’s success was military, but not because of the land

conquered, instead, because of his successful political policies of ralliament

and amalgame.
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

Questions 1-3 refer to the following passage.

“The representatives ofthe French people, organized as a National Assembly,
believing that the ignorance, neglect, or contemptofthe rights ofman are the
sole cause of public calamities and of the corruption of governments, have
determined to set forth in a solemn declaration the natural, unalienable, and
sacred rights ofman,in orderthat this declaration, being constantly beforeall
the members ofthe Social body, shall remind them continually oftheir rights
and duties; in order that the acts of the legislative power, as well as those
of the executive power, may be compared at any momentwith the objects
and purposesofall political institutions and may thus be more respected,
and,lastly, in order that the grievancesofthe citizens, based hereafter upon
simple and incontestable principles, shall tend to the maintenance of the
constitution and redound to the happiness ofall. Therefore, the National
Assembly recognizes andproclaims, in the presence and underthe auspices
of the SupremeBeing,the followingrights ofman andofthecitizen:

1, Men are born andremain free and equalin rights. Social distinctions may
be founded only upon the general good.

2. The aim ofall political association is the preservation of the natural and
imprescriptible rights of man. These rights are liberty, property, security,
and resistance to oppression.

3. The principle ofall sovereignty resides essentially in the nation. No body
norindividual may exercise any authority which doesnot proceed directly
from the nation.”

Declaration ofthe Rights ofMan andCitizen, the National

Assembly of France, August 26, 1789

1. The governing body that approvedthis declaration represented which
sector of French society?

a) First Estate

b) Second Estate

©) Third Estate

d) Estates-General

2. With which statement would the writers of this declaration most agree?

a) No kingorlegislative body can truly recognize the rights of man.

b) Christians will respectreligious leaders who addressthe rights ofman.

c) Kings and legislatures must respect the rights of men and women
equally.

d) Citizens will respect a governmentthat recognizes the rights of man.
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3. This declaration is most similar in meaning and intent to which of the

following?

a) The English Bill of Rights

b) Machiavelli’s The Prince

©) The American Declaration of Independence

d) Burke’s Reflections on the Revolution in France

Questions 4—5 refer to the political cartoon below.

 

 

 

 

   
ES ADRU BASTILLE |

In English, the caption means “Good-bye Bastille.” This art was created in 1789.

Credit: Library of Congress

4, Whatis the context in which this cartoon was drawn?

a) The Bastille symbolized the membersof the Third Estate.

b) An attack on the Bastille marked the start of the French Revolution.

a) The king had movedinto the Bastille for safety.

b) The Bastille was where the Reign of Terror wascarried out.

5. Whatdothe the two figures on the right who appearto befighting

probably symbolize?

a) The king and the commonpeople

b) France and the Holy Roman Empire

c) Protestants and Catholics

d) The nobles andthe clergy
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Questions 6-8 refer to the following passage.

“Chapter VI: Of the Respective Rights and Duties of Married Persons

214. The wife is obliged to live with her husband,andto follow him to every
place where he may judge it convenient to reside: the husband is obliged
to receive her, and to furnish her with every necessity for the wants oflife,

according to his meansandstation...

217. A wife, although ...separate in property, cannot give, pledge, or acquire
by free or chargeabletitle, without the concurrence of her husbandin theact,
or his consent in writing...

267. The provisional managementofthe children shall rest with the husband,
petitioner, or defendant,in the suit for divorce, unless it be otherwise ordered
for the greater advantage ofthe children, on petition of either the mother, or
the family, or the government commissioner...

1421. The husband alone administers the property of the community. He may
sell it, alienate and pledge it without the concurrenceofhis wife...

1427. The wife cannot bind herselfnor engage the property ofthe community,
even to free her husbandfromprison,or for the establishmentoftheir children
in case of her husband’s absence,until she shall have been thereto authorized
by the law...

1549. The husbandalone has the managementofthe property in dowry... He
hasalone theright ...to enjoy the fruits and interest thereof, and to receive
reimbursements ofcapital. Nevertheless, it may be agreed, by the marriage
contract, that the wife shall receive annually... a part of her revenues for her
maintenance and personal wants.”

Code Napoleon, 1804

6. Which best describesthe historical context for understanding the
creation ofthis document?

a) Napoleon thought women should have the same property rights as
men, butnotthe samepolitical rights.

b) Napoleon hoped to overturn advances in women’s rights made
during the Revolution.

¢) Napoleonbelieved that granting rights to women would undercut
positive changes made in the Revolution.

d) Napoleon plannedto push for rapid progress in gaining rights for
French women.
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7. Which best describes France’s system oflaws just before the

implementation of the Napoleonic Code?

a) A disorganized set of laws and regulations based on feudal traditions

b) A compromiseset of laws and regulations that maintained special

rights andprivileges for the monarch

€) An organized system of laws and regulations based on Revolutionary

principles

d) A system of laws and regulations that recognized the complete

equality of men and womenin France

8. The passage represents the continuation of which view of women that

was commonly held prior to the French Revolution?

a) The wife can take over the family business if the husbanddies.

b) The wife is economically dependent on the husband.

€) The wife is at the level of a slave in the family.

d) The wife is an equal economicpartnerin marriage.

SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Use the passage below to answerall parts of the question that follows.

“The evil which besets us,” declared Jeanbon Saint-André on 1 August, “is

that we have no government.” As a member of the Committee of Public

Safety, he ought to have known. But when Danton proposed, in the same

session, that the Committee be recognized formally as France’s provisional

government, the Convention would notagree . . . It never did become the

government, or enjoy undisputed executive authority. But in the course ofthe

next twelve monthsit was to give the country the leadership to mobilize its

resources with unprecedented assurance,andputthe crisis of 1793 behindit.

William Doyle, Oxford History ofthe French

Revolution 1989

a) Describe ONEspecific argument used by people who thought

Jacobin policies expressed the ideals of the French Revolution.

b) Describe ONE specific argument used by people who thought

Jacobin policies underminedtheideals of the French Revolution.

e) Explain how Doyle views the Committee of Public Safety.
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2. Use the image below to answer all parts of the question that follows.

J. B, Belley was a leader in

the Hatitian Revolution who
also served in the French
government. In this portrait,

he is standing in front of a bust
of Guillame-Thomas Raynal,
a writer who supported the
French Revolution.

Credit: Anne-Louis Girodet
de Roucy-Trioson. Wikimedia
Commons

 

a) Describe ONE waythat the above image shows the influence of the

French Revolution on the Haitian Revolution.

b) Describe ONE waythat conditions in Haiti were a cause of one of

the events Belley was involvedin.

c) Explain ONEeffect of the Haitian Revolution on Europe’s existing

political order.

LONG ESSAY QUESTIONS

1. Evaluate how new Enlightenment ideas were used during the French

Revolution to challenge existing hierarchies in France.

2. Evaluate the extent to which the French Revolution and reign of

Napoleonaltered existing hierarchies in Europe.

REFLECT ON THE CHAPTER ESSENTIAL QUESTION

1. In oneto three paragraphs, explain how events in France challenged

the existing political and social order and provoked nationalism.
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WRITE AS A HISTORIAN: PLACE TOPICS IN CONTEXT

Napoleon is commonlyportrayed as short. Was he? The answer dependsonthe

context. Compared to average men in France today, he was short. However,

compared to average men in Francein the 1790s, he was not. When you write

as a historian, placing events in context is very important, To contextualize

meansto lookat an idea, event, person, or situation together with everything

thatrelates to it. Only when events are shown in context can you show historical

themes and patterns accurately.

Contextualization is the skill of presenting historical facts and processes in

relationship to other historical facts and processes. These other facts and

processes provide the background to help historians recognize themes and

patterns as well as to recognize whatis significant.

For each promptbelow, select the two statements that best state the contextfor

understandingit.

1. Analyze the impact of the French Revolution on Europeanpolitics up

to the 1848 Revolutions.

a. The French Revolution changed French society dramatically, and it

had a great impact on colonial revolutions in the Americas.

b. The French Revolution waspart of a larger movement toward

self-governmentthat included the replacement of monarchies with

republican governments andthe decline of feudalism.

c. The French Revolution wasinspired by Enlightenmentideals and in

turn inspired later revolutions in other European countries, particularly

Italy, Belgium, Netherlands, and Austria.

2. Evaluate Napoleon Bonaparte's abilities as a military and political

leader.

a. Napoleon desired a stable and dominant French empire, so he

exploited military power, information, diplomacy, and economic might

to vanquish all opponents of France.

b. When Napoleon returned to powerin 1815, the United Kingdom,

Austria, Russia, and Prussia joined forces to form the Seventh Coali-

tion—the combined armies that defeated Napoleon at the Battle of

Waterloo.

c. Napoleon rose as a military leader during the French Revolution when

he becameassociated with the Jacobins, a pro-democracypolitical

group that influenced his later vision for a just and equitable French

society.
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Anotherapplication of context involves sources. When examining a source,

think aboutthe setting under which it was written.

° Considerthe author: Whocreated this source and what was the person’s

point of view?

° Consider the place and time: When and where was the evidence

produced? How doesthis affect the meaning?

For the following question, identify the three documents that best provide

contextfor the prompt.

3. Why was the French Revolution significant?

a. letters written by Napoleon explaining why he decidedto crown him-

self emperor

b. the Civil Constitution of the Clergy

c. a map ofthe Louisianaterritory sold to the United States to finance

French wars

d. an audio recording and printed lyrics for the French national anthem,

“The Marseillaise”

e. the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen approved by the

National Assembly of France in 1789

 

The Arc de Triomphe in Paris includes this dramatic frieze, which was created in 1832

by Frangois Rude.It shows Lady Liberty calling on volunteers to defend the French
Revolutionin a timeofcrisis, 1792.

Credit: Getty Images
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